
 

Friday 28th July 2017 

 
Dear School Community, 
 
 
What a whirlwind the last year has been. I have truly enjoyed settling in and becoming a part of the Coburg West 
Primary School community. Apart from all the great teaching and learning that occurs on a daily basis across our 
school, some of the highlights have been events such as the Trivia Night, Grade 6 Graduation, the Fete, the 
Community Chill and Grill and most recently the KABOOM Sports day and picnic lunch. It has been wonderful to 
see our community come together and support our school, our students and each other. As we celebrate our 
school’s centenary year together this year, I look forward to the years ahead as Principal of CWPS. 
 
 
Maintenance Works 
Once again, there were works going on in our school over the holidays. More painting was completed in some 
classrooms, stairwells and passageways in the historic building.  
As part of the funding provided by the DET’s Planned Maintenance Program, works have begun on various jobs 
around our school. Storm water drains have been cleared and over the coming weeks works will take place on 
repairing areas of paving, replacing drain covers, improving garden edges and replacing sections of boundary 
fencing.  
As a result, there may be some areas of the yard that will be temporarily sectioned off. We ask that you please 
be mindful of this and assist us in reminding your children of the importance of staying clear of these areas for 
their own safety. 
 
 
Update to Uniform Policy  
School council, to reflect the change of our uniform shop from being onsite to online and offsite, has updated 
the school uniform policy. Additional amendments include: 

 black leggings may now be worn with or without a dress over the top; and 

 Shorts should be three-quarter length (i.e. ¾ of the way down to the knee). 
Please find a copy of the proposed updated policy attached to this newsletter. If you have any feedback on the 
policy, please send it to ruthmcclelland1@gmail.com by the end of August. The feedback will be discussed and 
the policy formally adopted at the next school council meeting. 
 
 
Parent Opinion Survey 2017 
We are conducting a survey to find out what you think of our school. 
The Parent Opinion Survey is completed annually by the Department of Education and Training and is conducted 
amongst a sample of randomly selected parents at every school in Victoria. This year, about 30 per cent of 
parents will be invited to participate. All responses to the survey are anonymous. 
The survey helps our school gain an understanding of how you view our school climate, student engagement, 
and relationships. Our school will use the results to inform school planning and improvement strategies.  
The survey will be conducted online by ORIMA Research Pty Ltd and only takes 15 minutes to complete. It can 
be accessed from Monday 7th August to Sunday 27th August. 
The survey is available in English, Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin (Hakha) and Hindi. 
Results will be sent back to our school at the end of September.   
 
 
 
 

mailto:ruthmcclelland1@gmail.com


 
2018 Enrolments 
As we move into Term 3, it is the time when we begin planning for the 2018 school year. Enrolment numbers 
have the greatest impact on our planning, as they determine grade structures, staffing and funding. Therefore, 
it is very important that if you have children you plan to enrol in our school for grade Prep next year that you do 
so as soon as possible. Places for Prep in 2018 are filling very fast. 
 
 
Earn and Learn 
Once again, Woolworths supermarkets are running their Woolies Earn and Learn promotion. When you shop at 
Woolworths supermarkets, you will receive Earn and Learn stickers when you spend over $10. These stickers 
should be collected on sticker sheets and placed into the designated collections boxes for our school. We have 
a collection box in our office foyer here at school but please also look out for the collection boxes at our local 
Woolworths supermarkets that are marked with our school’s name. The more points we collect, the more items 
we can purchase for our students. 
 
 
Have a wonderful fortnight. 
 
Regards 
Mark Colagrande 
Principal 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2007 the Coburg West School Council with the backing of the School Community introduced a 

compulsory school uniform. This policy has served the school well, and prospective parents and 

guardians are made aware of the policy prior to their child’s enrolment.  

The policy was updated in 2012, and now with the change from an on-site to an offsite and online 

uniform shop, has been reviewed again. 

Coburg West Primary School encourages and promotes wearing school uniform. A school uniform 

fosters pride in the school, assists in the development and maintenance of tone and good conduct, and 

reduces to a minimum competition distractions because of clothing between children in the same school. 

The influence of fashion is strong, and without a uniform, many students would quite easily fall into 

ever-escalating fashion stakes, with the winners being the ones who could afford it. By wearing 

uniforms we encourage identity as one group, without it splinter groups based on clothing styles often 

develop. 

Society often judges individuals by their appearance and as a result it can shape expectations and 

influence reactions. Wearing of uniforms helps to ensure that students are not misjudged as individuals 

or learners. Uniforms help make our school safe. We can easily identify individuals who should not be 

in the school and who place students at risk. In a public arena it allows us to identify our students 

quickly. The school council strongly advises parents and guardians to familiarise themselves with the 

updated policy and ensure their children are dressed in accordance with Coburg West Primary School’s 

Uniform Policy. 

 

Coburg West Primary School Council 
 

COBURG WEST PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Uniform Policy Alert Term 3, 2017 

 



COBURG WEST PRIMARY SCHOOL STUDENT DRESS CODE POLICY 
Rationale 

A uniform dress code reinforces in students a pride in their own appearance, instils recognition of themselves 

as an integral part of the school community, and assists in developing pride in representing their school. The 

following dress code states the expectations the Coburg West Primary School Council and community hold 

with regard to student appearance. This code will apply during school hours, and when students are engaged 

in school activities out of school hours. The Coburg West student dress code takes precedence over a student's 

individual preference in matters of dress. In the establishment of this Dress Code, issues such as expense, 

health and safety and equality have been considered. 

 
School Council has developed a Dress Code that we believe provides choice for the students, allows for 

students to safely engage in the many varied school activities, and caters for the financial constraints of 

families. 

 
Ministerial Order under the Education and Training Reform Act 2006: 

This Act authorises the school council to develop and implement a dress code that covers any matters 

which a school council considers appropriate in relation to clothing and other items worn, carried or used, 

grooming, physical appearance and the general presentation of students. 

 
1. Purpose of the Coburg West Primary Uniform Policy 

1.1. to create a sense of collective and individual pride in Coburg West Primary School students and 

their identification with our school 

1.2. to assist in individual student safety and group security when travelling to and from school and on 

school excursions and activities 

1.3. to promote active and safe participation in school life 

1.4. to promote a sense of equality by removing the distraction of fashion garments/brands. 

 

2. Guidelines 

2.1. New school uniforms can be purchased from A Plus Schoolwear, 133 Barkers Road, Coburg North     ph. 
9354 8345 and online at aplusschoolwear.com.au. Delivery of uniforms to the school office is free of 
charge. 

2.2. Inexpensive second-hand uniforms can be purchased at the school on Thursday mornings, 9am to 
10am, in the second-hand uniform shop near the community room area. 

2.3. School Council is responsible for setting the school uniform policy. 

2.4. ‘Out of Uniform' days will be determined from time to time for fundraising purposes and to provide 

opportunities for free dress. 

2.5. Consequences for the failure to wear correct uniform: 

o The student is to be asked for an explanatory note from parents outlining the reason for being 

out of uniform. This notification is expected by way of courtesy in the first instance. 

o Subsequent breaches, unless a satisfactory explanation has been provided, will be dealt with 

as follows, in accordance with the Education and Training Regulations 2007 Section 16(1)(c): 

“The Principal of a government school may determine the consequences to be imposed on a 

student for not wearing school uniform in accordance with any determination of the school 

council on uniforms, but the principal must be satisfied that the student’s failure to wear a 

uniform was because of the student’s disobedience.” 

The principal must also be satisfied that the consequences are reasonable and that the dress 

code policy has been brought to the attention of the student and his/her parents or 

guardian/s. 

 

 

3. Dress Code Exemptions 



Exemptions allow school councils to impose uniform standards on all students but still recognize cases 

in which the application of those standards affects some students unequally. The school principal may 

allow exemptions to the uniform policy where he/she sees fit. 

 
4. Implementation 

4.1. All school uniform items, including hats are available from A Plus Schoolwear. Polo tops, skivvies 

and black pants can be purchased inexpensively from some retail outlets but the school colours 

are compulsory (no denim). 

4.2. Students are expected to wear the school uniform at all times, including excursions, with the 

exception of camps or ‘no uniform’ days. A note is required from parents for students out of 

uniform at other times. 

4.3. Through term 1 and term 4 all students are required to follow the “Sun Smart” Accreditation 

practices that include the wearing of broad brimmed or legionnaires style hats. 

4.4. All clothing items must be clearly labeled, clean & tidy. Graffiti on clothing is not permitted 

4.5. Long hair to be tied back – this reduces the spread of head lice. Hair accessories to be school 

colours. 

4.6. Unsafe jewellery such as large earrings are not permitted. 

4.7. No cosmetics. 

4.8. Footwear – black school shoes are permitted as are runners – no open-toed shoes or crocs are 

permitted. Runners should be worn during sport and P.E. classes. 

4.9. It is recommended that bike shorts (no longer than the length of the dress), be worn under the 

summer dress. 

 

5. Uniform 
 Summer dress 

 Purple school sport shorts (three-quarter length) 

 Black school shorts (three quarter length) 

 Black pants or black full length leggings 

 Yellow polo top /skivvy 

 School windcheater / cardigan / black vest / bomber jacket 

 School tunic with polo top / skivvy with black tights or full length plain black leggings 

 White / black socks 

 School hat 

 Black beanie / scarf 

 Monogrammed bomber jackets for students in grade 6 only 

 
NOTE: There are no date restrictions on when the Summer and Winter uniforms can be worn 

 
 School Council requires the Principal to be responsible for implementation of the Dress Code in a 

manner consistent with the Student Code of Conduct. 

 Arrangements can be made to supply uniforms via State Schools Relief for families experiencing 
economic hardship. Such families should contact the school principal. 

  



 

  

DATE ACTIVITY DETAILS 

Tuesday 1st August Netball Girls Final Grade 6 Girls Team 

Wednesday 2nd August World Math’s Roadshow 2017 
All year levels 

A gold coin donation appreciated 

Tuesday 8th August & 
Wednesday 9th August 

Grade 1/2 Supreme Toy Incursion 
Tuesday 8th : 1/2Y 1/2R 1/2E 

Wednesday 9th: 1/2A, 1/2M, 1/2P 

Thursday 10th August Alpha Show (Snow Queen) 

Prep to Grade 2 show commences at  
9.15am to 10.45am 

Grade 3 to Grade 6 show commences at 
11.45am to 1.15pm 

Wednesday 16th August AFL Footy Gala Day Selected 5/6 Students 

Monday 21st August Writer’s Festival Assembly 9.00am to 10.00am 

Tuesday 22nd August Book Week Dress UP Day 
Come dressed as your favorite book 

character.  All students Prep to Grade 6 

Tuesday 22nd August Read Around the School Activity 
2.40 to 3.20pm Prep to Grade 6 – More 

information to follow 

Wednesday 23rd 
Thursday 24th & 

Friday 25th August 
Grade 4 Camp Mt Evelyn  

Monday 28th August Author Visitor – Archie Fusillo Assembly 9.00am 

Monday 28th & Tuesday 
29th August 

Father’s Day Stall Small Hall 

Wednesday 30th August Athletics Championships Selected Grade 3 to 6 Students 

Thursday 7th September Grade 2 Bush Day Excursion Lady Northcote Camp 

Monday 11th September Curriculum Day Pupil Free Day 

Friday 15th September Disco Times TBA 

Saturday 16th September  Jazz Night Centenary Fundraiser More information TBA at a later date 

Tuesday 19th September 
Grade 6 Graduation Photo & 

Special Group Photo 
 

Friday 22nd September End of Term 3 Start of school holidays 

Monday 9th October Start of Term 4 End of school holidays 

Monday 6th November Report Writing Day Pupil Free Day 

Tuesday 7th November Melbourne Cup PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

Saturday 25th November Centenary Open Day 
Community celebration for 100th birthday 

of CWPS 

Friday 22nd December End of Term 4 Start of school holidays 



 



 

NAME GRADE VALUE 

Claire 3/4C Respect 

Nina 3/4S Respect 

Elle 5/6M Respect 

Beth 1/2P Support 

Freya 1/2P Endeavour 

Ashley 1/2R Respect 

Tahlia 3/4R Support 

Nell 5/6A Respect 

Aidan 3/4M Respect 

Laney 3/4F Respect 

Jena 5/6B Endeavour 

Freya 5/6R Support 

Julia 5/6Q Respect 

Neko 3/4B Respect 

Dante 3/4C Endeavour 

Anika 5/6M Friendliness 

Charlie 3/4F Friendliness 

Charlie 1/2Y Endeavour 

Tijana 1/2M Support 

Sarah 5/6Q Respect 

Emily 5/6A Friendliness 

Amanda 3/4C Frindliness 

Haydin 3/4BP Friendliness 

Isabella 3/4M Friendliness 

Mia 3/4BP Friendliness 

Kaan 5/6M Friendliness 

Arzaan PrepM Friendliness 

Xavier PrepLM Respect 

Allessio PrepK Support 

Amelia 5/6R Endeavour 

RESPECT HONESTY ENDEAVOUR FRIENDLINESS RESPONSIBILITY 
CO OPERATION SUPPORT INTEGRITY 



 
 

  



Kaboom Sports day 
 

Last Friday our students enjoyed Kaboom Sports day. The level of student 
engagement and positive interaction was impressive, as was the support for 
each group provided by our School Captains, Grade 5-6 SRC representatives 
and grade 5-6 A students. 

Thank you to all parents who supported the day by coming along & also to 
staff who banded together to plan and execute a fun day where students 
were able to work in cross age teams, 

Thank you also to the Musso family who contributed to the day with a sterling 
effort, making each grade a large cake which was baked, iced and delivered 
to the school by 8.30 am! We would also like to thank the previous parent 
group (PFA) who supported the day by providing funds from the fete earlier 
in the year. 

Overall, it was a fun filled day for all, with the weather being perfect for the 
event. 

 

Welfare Committee 

 Jo Rigby, Dimitri Triantafillou, Chris Harvey, Megan Mc Lean, Natalie Parke, 
Kay Roberts, Georgia Kyrkilis, Joan Mc Gregor, Lorraine Edwards 

 

 



BIRDS FOR SALE 

 Budgies $15 Each 

 COCKERTAILS $30 Each  

 Java Finches $20 Each 

 White Javas  $25. 

 Plumhead Parrot Breeding pair $300. 

 Japanese button Quails $25 a pair. 
 

 

Reminder: Coburg West Students involved in the Premiers’ Reading Challenge need to have completed 

the challenge by AUGUST 24th 2017.  Please encourage your children to finish the Reading Challenge and 

enter all of the books they have read on their home page by this date to ensure they receive a certificate 

from the Premier of Victoria. 

 

It has been wonderful to see so many Coburg West students taking part in the Reading Challenge this 

year. Congratulations and well done to all of the students who are participating. We already have over 40 

students who have finished the Challenge.  A fantastic effort!   

 



  



 

World Of Maths Roadshow 

Family Maths Problem Solving Night 

Wednesday August 2nd 6-8pm. 

All Grade Levels Welcome. 

A gold coin donation appreciated. 

Please indicate your attendance on compass or return note for all students attending. 

As part of an early celebration of Numeracy Week and to encourage real-life 

mathematical problem solving the Maths Team has organized the World Of Maths to 

conduct a fun and engaging Family Maths Problem Solving night. Everyone is 

encouraged to attend. Students pursue their own paths to solve real-life, practical 

problems. World of Maths is an enjoyable and engaging event which makes the 

students want to think. It promotes confidence and positive attitudes towards 

mathematics.  

 PLEASE JOIN US FOR A FUN NIGHT! 

  



   

 

Dear Parents/Caregivers,  

 

WORLD OF MATHS ROADSHOW 2017 

As part of celebrating Numeracy Week, we have organised World of Maths Roadshow to visit our 

school. The World of Maths Roadshow is an ideal opportunity for students to see how maths is 

applied to some real life situations.  

Students will gain insight into problem solving, working in teams, and also various maths principles 

which are part of their curriculum. 

It is a highly engaging session which will show the children that Maths can be fun!  

Details- The World of Maths Roadshow will run an engaging, fun Family Problem Solving night 

at our school as an early celebration for Numeracy week. We would love to see you all there! There is 

a door prize with everyone attending having a chance to win. 

YEAR LEVEL(S): Prep to Grade 6 (inclusive) 

DATE: Wednesday 2nd August, 2017 - START 6pm FINISH 8pm 

COST: Gold coin donation on the night 

Please fill in the slip below and return to school by Thursday 20th July to help us plan. 

Parents are encouraged to attend to support their child.  

No child should be unaccompanied on the night. 

 

Thank you, 

Fiona Currie and the Maths Team.  

  

EXPRESSION OF ATTENDANCE 

WORLD OF MATHS ROADSHOW- Family Problem Solving Night. 

My child(ren).............................................................................in class(es) ........................  

will attend the WORLD OF MATHS night on Wednesday evening August 2nd, 2017 from 6 pm to 8pm.  There will be a 

total of _______ family members attending. 

I understand my child should be accompanied on the night and a gold coin donation will support the school’s Maths 

Program and further Maths’ Problem Solving ideas. 

................................................. 

Signed Parent/Caregiver 

 

Please reply via compass OR paper note to Ms. Currie/ class teacher if interested in attending. 

 

 



Call to Support the Building and Library Fund 

What is this about? 

In 2017, Coburg West Primary School transitioned from the request for a voluntary contribution, to 
asking for a tax-deductible donation to the Building and Library Fund.  

We envisioned this change as a win-win for the community. Parents would receive a tax-deduction 
not previously available and external grants or donations from supporters of the school would become 
more readily accessible. 

Unfortunately, we have not brought you along on this journey with us. Donations received to date are 
at historic lows in comparison to past years and this result will have an impact on Coburg West.  

Why is it important? 

Schools are not funded for the general upkeep of their facilities; your donation is a vital means for us 
to provide urgent maintenance and upgrades for the benefit of our students. In 2017 we have two 
very clear priorities; 70% of proceeds will go towards upgrading our boiler system, which is failing to 
warm our classrooms sufficiently in the winter due to regular breakdowns, whilst also expensive to 
operate. The remaining 30% will be put towards the needs of our ICT Lab, upgrading learning resources 
for our students classroom use.  

How can you help? 

If you have willingly made a voluntary contribution in the past, or are new to the school, and have not 
yet done so in 2017, we ask you to please consider supporting the fund. Our guideline request is $50 
per student, to a maximum $100 per family. Larger amounts will of course not be turned away. Unlike 
the past, these donations are now fully tax-deductible - June 30 deadline for the 2016/17 financial 
year. 

Thank you for you continued support, 

The Building and Library Fund Committee 

Payment methods 

     

 

1. Payment can be made directly through Compass here  

 

 2. If you would prefer to pay through bank transfer follow these instructions: 

Account name:  Coburg West Primary School Building and Library Account 
 

BSB: 063 491  Account number: 1023 4221 
 

   3. Payment can also be made in cash or credit card at the Office.  

 

https://cobw.vic.jdlf.com.au/


 



  



  



Canteen Information and How to Place a Lunch Order 

All orders will need to be brought to school the day before canteen day and placed in the class 
carry bag. Each class room has its own carry bag. So orders for canteen day on Wednesday will 
have to be brought to school on Tuesday, orders for Thursday need to be brought to school on 
Wednesday and for Friday they need to be in on Thursday. This enables us to ensure we have 
enough supplies and helpers to deliver the lunch orders on time, every time. 

If your child has a lunch order and is away sick on the Wednesday, Thursday or Friday please call 
the school in the morning and ask to be transferred to canteen. We can take your order out and 
place it in for the following canteen day or when it suites you best.  The school office number is 
9386 1286. 

If your child is away the day before canteen day, that is Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday but 
attend school on the Wednesday, Thursday or Friday they can drop their order off at the canteen 
the morning of Wednesday, Thursday and Friday before 9.00am. 

If there is a public holiday the day before Canteen day orders are to be brought to school on the 
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday and placed in the class carry bag and the monitors will bring the 
orders to the canteen.  For example Anzac day in 2017 falls on a Tuesday therefore your order is 
to be brought to school on the Wednesday. 

Please do not leave lunch order at the office.  All orders are to be place in the class carry bag. I am 
at the canteen every Tuesday (for 1 hour), Wednesday, Thursday and Friday in which you can drop 
it off.  If I am not there the baskets will be after the class monitors drop them off, usually around 
9.15am. Please place the order in the respective basket. 

Ice creams and hot chocolates can only be purchased over the counter during lunch time. 

Tomato sauce is $0.50 cents each. 

Menu prices are subject to change at any time.  If there are any changes to the price a new 
menu will be sent home and updated on the school website and a notice put on compass. 

 

 

How to order: 

1. Write your child’s name and grade (for example 1/2Y) on the envelope. 

2. Write your order and total cost on the envelope. Place correct money in envelope and seal. 

4. Write the day the order is for.  For example (Wed, Thur or Fri) 

3. Bring your order to class THE DAY PRIOR TO CANTEEN DAY and place in the carry bag. 

If you have any queries please come see me at the canteen on Wednesday or Friday as I am 

more than happy to assist you with any questions. 

 

Thank you for supporting the Canteen.  

  



  



 
 
 

 

 


